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FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS

CELEBRATE

THE HOLIDAYS
IN THE LAND
OF A MILLION

CHRISTMAS
TREES

“Every time a bell rings, an angel gets his wings.”
Zuzu Bailey, It’s A Wonderful Life

Join us in the majestic Canadian Rockies and in
the heart of Jasper National Park for a holiday
season celebration.
Activities abound at the Fairmont Jasper Park
Lodge, both inside and out. Indulge in the
luxurious spa, snowshoe through the trees, skate
with elves on a frozen mountain lake, or play a
family board game in front of a cozy fire in the
Great Hall.
No matter which activities you choose, you and
your loved ones are sure to make the very best
memories to last a lifetime throughout your stay.

Welcome to The Festival of Christmas at
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge - Happy Holidays!
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FESTIVAL
ACTIVITIES
Fill your days at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge with
fun, laughter and family festivities. Below is a
list of activities that are available throughout the
holiday season.
BEDTIME STORIES
Join us in the Yoga Room with your little ones and enjoy
some bedtime favorites. Milk and cookies will be served and
all ages are welcome. Nightly at 7:45pm

WAGON RIDES
Dress warmly and take a ride around Lac Beauvert in a horse
drawn wagon! Wagon Rides depart daily from December
24th– 31st at 2:00pm, 3:00pm, 4:00pm from the front of
the Golf Clubhouse. Sign up with our Concierge Team.

KIDS CLUB
Open daily from 8:00am - 10:00pm, the Kid’s Club is a
great place to stop by with the little ones. Draw on the giant
chalkboard, play with the toys, play on the computer or
colour a picture. Parental supervision is required.

BINGO
Guaranteed fun for the whole family – every “BINGO!” wins a
prize. Please see event calendar for times!

The perfect time to reconnect
with your inner child.
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S’MORES UNDER THE STARS
Join us on the shore of Lac Beauvert from 8:00pm - 9:00pm
for some star gazing, complete with a roaring fire, hot
chocolate and s’mores. Look through our high powered
telescope at millions of stars and constellations in one of
the World’s Largest Dark Sky Preserves, Jasper National
Park! See Event Calendar for dates and times.

MOVIES
Follow the smell of popcorn down to Pyramid Room for our
daily feature movie with complimentary popcorn and juice.
For movie titles, refer to the movie schedule posting at the
Concierge Desk and in Pyramid Room.

GAMES ROOM
Challenge another family member to a game of pool,
foosball, air hockey, or ping pong. There is also an Xbox
Kinect for those who would like to be more active! The
Games Room is open daily from 8:00am - 10:00pm.
Parental supervision is required.

FAMILY CAKE BOSS
A family friendly class for the aspiring chef in your family.
Join a Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge Chef on December 27th
from 4:00pm - 5:00pm for some great cooking tips and
tricks. See Event Calendar for location.

SKATING ON THE LAKE
Daily skating is available on Lake Mildred from 10:00am
- 4:00pm. Skate rentals are available at the Winter Rental
Shop located in the Golf Clubhouse.
*Weather dependent.
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CHRISTMAS COOKIE DECORATING
This is a special event that no child will want to miss. Pick
up your Chef’s Hat in the Ballroom on December 25th at
3:00pm and get ready to decorate some delicious, freshly
baked cookies. Parents are welcome too!

LETTERS TO SANTA
Drop off your letters to Santa Claus at the mailbox in our
Giant Gingerbread House in the Main Lobby from December
22nd to 24th. Your personalized reply from Santa himself
will arrive via Reindeer Airmail the next day and will be
delivered to your guest room! Please include your first and
last name as well as your room number on your envelope so
that the Reindeer will know where to find you.

SCAVENGER HUNTS
Get to know the Lodge and some of its history with our daily
Scavenger Hunts, which will take you all over our property.
Pick up your clues at the Health Club on the day of the
hunt any time after 10:00am and make sure you have your
answer sheet returned by 4:00pm.

YOGA
This form of exercise uses slow movements and stretching
to help increase flexibility and balance. The class enlivens
every cell of the body, releasing tension, detoxifying the body
and creating a calm, clear and focused mind. Register at the
Health Club.
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HOLIDAY FAMILY PHOTO
The picturesque Rocky Mountains are the perfect backdrop
for your 2016 family photo. Join us for a family photo atop the
frozen Lac Beauvert. Meet us just outside and remember to
dress warm for the wintery weather!

CHILDREN’S RECITAL PRACTICE
Practice time for the big show in Ballroom A at 1:30pm.
All children are welcome to join.

CHILDREN’S RECITAL
Children of all ages are encouraged to join the Fairmont
Jasper Park Lodge choirmaster to practice a very special
holiday play at 7:30pm in the Great Hall.

LI’L ELVES WORKSHOP
Children are invited to create a delicious treat or special
keepsake with Santa’s Elves. All required craft supplies will
be provided. Parental supervision is required. See Event
Calendar for times and location.

FAMILY BOARD GAMES
Challenge your family members to a fun board game! Sit by
the fire in the Great Hall or take it back to your room – there
are tons of different games available for all ages. A great,
casual family activity for Christmas. Pick up your board game
at the Health Club.

TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY
We invite you to join us in the Great Hall for the lighting of our
grand Christmas Tree. Meet us in the Great Hall at 8:00pm*
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MANAGER’S YULETIDE RECEPTION
You are invited to celebrate the season at reception and meet
our Hotel Executives. Children can come and see Santa, Mrs.
Claus and the elves to receive an early Christmas gift. Join us
in the Ballroom from 4:30pm - 6:30pm*

SANTA’S STOCKING WORKSHOP
Decorate your very own stocking for the Elves to fill.
Personalize your stocking from 9:30am - 11:30am in the
Ballroom. After drying, stockings will be hung in the
Great Hall*

STOCKING STUFFING & COOKIES
Find your stocking hanging in the Great Hall and have the
elves fill them with treats from 6:00pm - 7:30pm! They will
also have milk and cookies for you to leave out for Santa
and carrots for the Reindeer.*

CAROLING BY THE FIRE
Gather around for the classical Christmas tradition of
Christmas carols by the fire. Join us in The Great Hall at
8:15pm as we sing festive carols old and new.*

CHURCH SERVICE
Attend our non-denominational church service in the Mary
Schaffer Ballroom. Fireside refreshments will be served
following the service.* For a schedule of church services in
Jasper, please see The Concierge Desk.
*Activities happening on December 24th

TOBOGGANING
Bring your family for this traditional winter activity. Slide
down the snowy slopes overlooking Lac Beauvert in the open
Rocky Mountain air. Pick up your toboggan at the Winter
Rental Shop (located in the Golf Clubhouse). Please note
this activity is weather dependant and limited quantities of
toboggans are available.

A WALK THROUGH HISTORY/WILDERNESS WALK
Meet for a tour of our iconic property which celebrated 100
years in 2015. Learn the history of the 700 acre property
and the Great Canadian Lodge tradition that exists in the
heart of Jasper National Park. Be sure to bundle up as most
of the tour is conducted outdoors. Sign up at the Concierge
Desk and meet in Freya’s Corner at 10:00am.
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Creating warm
holiday memories
that last a lifetime.
SANTA’S CABIN
Get ready for this festive season because Santa and Mrs.
Claus are checking in! Their famous Sleigh and Reindeers
will be parked at the Main Lodge while they enjoy their stay
in the historic Courtview Cabin, anxiously awaiting visitors.
In preparation of this magical occasion, Fairmont elves are
busy transforming the cabin into a spectacular hideaway
suitable for the Claus’. The elves are looking for help from
our youngest guests. Work side by side with Santa himself
finishing all the toys for the little girls and boys who made
the “nice list”. Bring the whole family to meet Santa and
Mrs. Claus in their beautiful cabin with plenty of holiday
treats to share.
Santa’s Cabin will be open December 22-25 from 1:00pm
- 3:00pm. Guests who share their experience using the
hashtag #JPLSantaCabin on Twitter and Instagram will
automatically be entered to win a two night stay at the
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

HOTEL
SERVICES
BABYSITTING
Arrangements may be made through the Concierge Desk
or by pressing 54 on your in-room phone. Please note that
a minimum of 24 hours advance notice is required and is
subject to availability. $15/hour for up to 2 children and
$18/hour for three children. Minimum 3 hour charge applies
for all cancellations within 24 hours.

PET-SITTING SERVICES
We are more than happy to provide care for your pets if
you need to leave them for any period of time. Pet sitting
services can be arranged through the Concierge Desk or
by dialing 54 on your in-room phone. Please note that a
minimum of 24 hours advance notice is required and is
subject to availability. $15.00 per hour.
*Minimum charge if cancelled within 24 hours.

CONCIERGE & DINING RESERVATIONS
Please visit our Concierge Desk, located in the Main Lobby
or press 54 on your in-room phone for assistance with
your holiday events, local attractions, activities and dining
options. For Dining Reservations please press 52 on your
in-room phone.

SKI SHUTTLE
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge Express Ski Coach offers
daily shuttle service to and from Marmot Basin. Morning
departures are 8:15am and 10:30am. Afternoon returns
are at 2:30pm and 4:30pm. Due to shortened ski hill hours,
Christmas Day shuttles run at 9:15am and 10:30am and
return at 2:00pm and 3:30pm.

SHOPPING
For last minute Christmas Shopping, visit our boutique
shops located on the Spa & Boutique Level, lower level
of The Main Lodge. Be sure to make your way to the Golf
Clubhouse for some spectacular off season specials in
our Golf Shop. Gift wrapping is also available for all your
treasured gifts.
*Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.
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FAIRMONT POOL & HEALTH CLUB
Sunday - Thursday | 7:00am - 10:00pm
Friday - Saturday | 7:00am - 11:00pm
Inspired by the natural elements of Jasper National Park,
our spa reflects the energy of the mountains, rivers and
waterfalls surrounding it. The grandeur of Jasper does more
than simply take your breath away - it inspires you to slow
your pace. To breathe deeply and to reflect on the artistry of
nature. Our newly designed 20-person hot tub is now open
and is located next to the pool, overlooking Lac Beauvert.
The Health Club, outdoor heated pool and hot tub are
located next to the spa and are open daily.

WINTER RENTAL SHOP
Sunday - Thursday & Saturday | 10:00am - 6:00pm
Friday | 9:00am - 9:00pm
Our Winter Rental Shop located in the Golf Clubhouse has
gear available for rental for your favorite outdoor winter
activities including snow-shoeing, cross-country skiing,
curling, skating, fat-tire bikes and tobogganing.
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JUST FOR
GROWN UPS
(18+ YEARS)
MIXOLOGY*
Shake things up with one of our many Fairmont bartenders.
Create a new drink and experiment with different cocktail
recipes until you’ve found something just right. Learn what
types of alcohol mix well together and how to ‘WOW’ your
friends and family.

APRÈS-SKI
Join us for an après-ski drink on the Emerald Patio and
cozy up with your loved one to take in the views through our
picturesque windows facing stunning Lac Beauvert.

WINE TASTING*
Join us to sample different varietals of red and white wines
that are sure to excite your palette. Let us walk you through
the many tastes as you savour some of our favourites.

BEER FLIGHTS*
Sample some of the finest locally brewed beers Jasper has
to offer in this unique tasting experience. Includes samples
of specially made beer from Jasper Brewing Company, a local
brewery in the heart of Jasper National Park.
*Please see event schedule for dates and times. Prices do not
include taxes and gratuities.

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINING EXPERIENCE
Join us in The Moose’s Nook for an “adults only” dining
experience as you ring in the New Year with friends and
loved ones. After dinner, dance the night away and count
down to 2017 at the Countdown Celebration in the
Beauvert Ballroom.
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Remembering the moment you
enjoyed those around you with a
few refined indulgences
FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS
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SPA
SERVICES
The Spa at the Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
ensures an experience unlike any other — one
that gives you the time and space you need
to breathe, dream and reflect on the natural
abundance that surrounds you.
JASPER WRAP
$169/$249 • 60/90 minutes
Dry brush exfoliation and body wrap. As you are cocooned in
warm blankets, drift peacefully while your face, scalp, neck
and feet are treated to a soothing massage.

BEYOND BOTOX FACIAL
$169/$129 • 60/90 minutes
This sophisticated anti-aging treatment is a perfect choice
for those wishing to see significant changes in how they
look, without visiting a plastic surgeon. This facial will help
reverse the visible signs of aging and markedly reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, as well as age spots.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PEDICURE
$129 • 75 minutes
The ultimate in pampering, this pedicure uses Moroccanoil
products. The pedicure is enhanced with an orange-peel
scrub, warm–stone massage and paraffin. The hands are
also treated to a massage and moist, heated mittens.

AROMA MANICURE
$89 • 60 minutes
This deluxe manicure incorporates a multi-acid peel for hand
Exfoliation based on a 20% multi-acid complex, moisturizing
Myrr nail oil, a hand soak in muscle-relieving minerals and
essential oils. Treatment is completed with nourishing
paraffin and a relaxing hand and arm massage.
*Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.
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MOUNTAIN STONE MASSAGE
$179/$269 • 60/90 minutes
This massage is tailored using specific techniques to
release and relieve deep-seated tension. The use of hot
basalt river stones is interspersed with healing hands and
warmed organic lavender oil.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Open Daily | 8:00am - 8:00pm, 7 days per week

FOR SPA RESERVATIONS
Please call 780-852-6014, or extension 6014 within the
resort. You may also book online at Fairmont.com/jasper/spa.
See our Spa Brochure or visit online for our full treatment menu.

A moment of reflection,
a time to just let go.
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DINING
INFORMATION
BEAUVERT DINING ROOM
This grand dining room with a superb view of Lac Beauvert
is characterized by large picture windows and 40 foot high
ceilings. The Beauvert Dining Room features Christmas and
New Year’s Eve meals with live entertainment.
• Christmas Eve Dinner Buffet | 5:30pm - 9:00pm
$89.00* per adult • $40.00* per child aged 6-12*
• Christmas Day Brunch | 10:00am - 1:00pm
$62.00* per adult • $29.00* per child aged 6-12*
• Christmas Dinner Buffet | 5:30pm - 9:00pm
$89.00* per adult • $40.00* per child aged 6-12*
Reservations are required. Visit The Concierge Desk located in The
Main Lobby or press 52 on your in-room phone to confirm dining
availability or to make reservations.

THE MOOSE’S NOOK CHOPHOUSE
December 23rd-January 2nd | 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Sit back and bask in the Great Canadian Lodge experience.
The Moose’s Nook features only the best cuts of locally
raised Alberta meats and farm grown produce. Our chefs
will share with you a delicate and upscale take on rustic
Canadian fare. By the time you depart you will feel like a part
of our family and just a little more Canadian. Reservations
are required.

THE EMERALD LOUNGE
Open Daily | 11:30am - 1:00am
Unwind in the Emerald Lounge, a room that evokes a sense
of relaxation. This location hosts the perfect backdrop to
sample a classic cocktail, specialty coffee or pint of Honey
Bear Lager, specially made for us by The Jasper Brewing
Company. Join us for lunch, dinner and snacks as you cozy
up near the fire and bask in the glow of the holiday season.
Reservations are not required.
*Children 5 years and younger eat for free in all dining outlets
(excluding In-Room Dining). Prices do not include taxes/gratuities.
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ORSO TRATTORIA
The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge partnership with Twin
Meadows Farms gives us access to some of the purest,
healthiest produce in Canada. With food like this in these
mountains, we couldn’t resist bringing you one of the
world’s most celebrated traditions. Enter ORSO, our take
on Northern Italian Fare. Here osso bucco is about as
unforgettable as the view.
• Open Daily for Breakfast | 7:00am - 11:00am
• Open Weekends for Breakfast | 7:00am - 12:00noon
• Daily for Dinner | 5:30pm - 9:30pm

FITZHUGH’S TO GO
Open Daily | 6:00am - 4:00pm
Dash in – dash out, some days you just can’t wait to get out
into the mountains. Fitzhugh’s To Go specializes in the highest
quality espresso and coffee beverages, Fairmont Blended Teas
& specialty drinks for all ages. Gourmet sandwiches, fresh
fruit and deli treats are perfect for an afternoon exploring the
Canadian Rockies. Or, indulge in our house-made pastries and
baked goods – after all, it’s the holidays!
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NEW YEAR’S
EVE
Family Friendly Events
NEW YEAR’S EVE BASH
Location: The Beauvert Dining Room
Time: 5:30pm - 2:00am
Countdown to 2017 at our family friendly “Canada Turns
150” event! Enjoy a scrumptious buffet, live entertainment,
interactive activities, face painting and so much more. Our
live band, Oil City Sound Machine, will get you and your
family up on the dance floor, The best part? The grand
countdown at midnight - complete with the Times Square
ball drop and Big Screen fireworks.
• Adults $130.00* per person (excluding alcohol)
• Children 6-12 years $60.00
• Children 5 and under eat free
Reservations are required. 72hr cancellation policy in effect.

THE FAMILY DINING EXPERIENCE IN ORSO
Time: 5:30pm - 9:30pm seatings
Family friendly Italian cusine in a relaxed, warm and inviting
atmosphere. Choose delectable items from our à la carte
menu whilst you enjoy the acoustic sounds of Brett Leibham.
After your meal we invite you to join us in the Beauvert
dining room for dancing and live music by Oil City Sound
Machine to bring in the New Year!

KID’S PARTY
Location: Mary Schaffer Ballroom
Time: 6:00pm - 1:00am
No grown-ups allowed! Join us in the Mary Schaffer for a
kids only countdown to 2017. This children’s party is ideal
for the 6-12 year old kids whose parents are attending the
Adult Only Dining Experience.

*Accommodations not included. Please contact Dining Reservations
at 780 852-6052, or extension 54 on your in room phone for tickets
and details. Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.
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“THE ADULT ONLY DINING EXPERIENCE”
Location: The Moose’s Nook Restaurant
Time: 6:00pm - 10:00pm
Exclusively for adults - enjoy unique, world-class cuisine in an
atmosphere of grand style and service. Choose from our a la
carte menu or our plated five-course dinner. Let the exquisite
taste, textures and aromas tantalize your palate. A live band,
the Flextime Trio, provides the perfect accompaniment to
your evening 6pm - 10pm. After you meal in the Nook please
join us in the Beauvert to bring in the New Year!
Reservations are required. 72 hour cancellation policy in effect.

COUNTDOWN CELEBRATION
Location: Beauvert Dining Room
Time: 10:00pm - 2:00am
After dinner, everyone is welcome to join fellow guests in the
opulent Beauvert Dining Room to mix & mingle and dance in
the New Year. Sip sparkling wine & martinis and salute the
midnight hour with live music by Oil City Sound Machine.
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NEW YEAR’S
DAY
NEW YEAR’S DAY BRUNCH
Location: Beauvert Dining Room
Time: 10:00am - 1:00pm
Start off 2017 with a hearty family brunch. Enjoy an endless
buffet designed to showcase local and organic foods and
the culinary delights of Alberta.
• Adults $62.00*
• Children 6-12 years $29.00
• Children 5 and under eat free
Reservations are required. 72 hr cancellation policy in effect.
*Accommodations not included. Please contact Dining Reservations
at 780 852-6052, or extension 54 on your in room phone for tickets
and details. Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.
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An unforgettable
location to create
some “me time”.
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OFFSITE
ACTIVITIES
SKIING & SNOWBOARDING*
Discover the new high speed chair, great terrain, and wide
open spaces at Marmot Basin! The ski hill is only 20
minutes from Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge and daily shuttles
are available.

MIKE WIEGELE HELI-SKIING*
Travel by helicopter into the Monashee and Cariboo
Mountains and experience the challenge of steep trees, the
thrill of a glacier descent or the more relaxed pace of our
gentler slopes as you explore more than 1,200,000 acres of
back country ski terrain.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING*
The perfect activity if downhill skiing isn’t your thing, or if you
just want a change of pace. Over 300 kilometers of trails
make Jasper one of the largest cross-country ski areas in
Canada. Please stop by the Concierge Desk to pick up a trail
map or for an update on trail conditions.

When you decided to
leave the daily grind
and embrace the
adventure ahead.
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HIGH COUNTRY HELICOPTER TOURS*
See sights not available from a bus or car. Offering
breathtaking views of Jasper, and tours of some of the
National Parks most popular landmarks. Please speak to
The Fairmont Concierge for booking and details.

MALIGNE CANYON ICE WALK*
Explore a frozen wonderland on this guided tour through
Maligne Canyon. Ice climbing is also available.

DOG SLEDDING*
Take your family on the adventure of a lifetime! Speed
through the heart of the forest to see the spectacular snow
capped mountains and frozen waterfalls. Tours are available
just outside the park.

SNOWMOBILE TOURS*
Breathtakingly beautiful and surprisingly easy! Tours are
available just outside the Park.
*Please contact the Concierge Desk for booking, transportation
options and more details.
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FESTIVAL OF
CHRISTMAS
PACKAGE
2017 FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Accommodation in a Deluxe Room
In-room Christmas Tree & Kit of Decorations
Manager’s Reception
Santa’s Workshop Crafts
Holiday Movies, Bingo Santa’s Village Holiday Hangout
Christmas Caroling & Cookie Baking

(Additional charges may apply for select activities)

From $409 CAD* per room, per night
*Subject to hotel availability, taxes and resort fee are not included.
Fairmont Room, based on double occupancy.
Minimum three night stay with one night deposit required at the
time of booking. A 30 day cancellation policy will apply.

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge,
PO Box, 40, Jasper,
Alberta, Canada T0E 1E0
1 800 465 7547 (Canada / USA) • 780 852 3301 (Direct)
Fairmont.com/jasper
Facebook.com/fairmontjasperparklodge
Twitter.com/fairmontjpl • Instagram.com/fairmontjpl

